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The CLIC Test Facility 3 has been built, by an international collaboration at CERN, to demon-
strate the feasibility of the CLIC RF source and the two-beam acceleration scheme. In particular,
the Test Beam Line (TBL), is a small-scale drive beam decelerator and studies the transport of a
high current electron beam as it is being decelerated in several Power Extraction and Transfer Struc-
tures (PETS). With a maximum of 16 structures, the beam will be decelerated from 150MeV to a
minimum of 67MeV, while its energy spread increases significantly. In order to monitor the energy
transfer a segmented beam dump for time-resolved spectrometry has been designed and installed at
the end of the TBL. The segmented dump provides single-shot spectra with a 1 % resolution on en-
ergy and a 5 ns temporal resolution. Complementary to this, a single-slit dump, which provides fast
spectrometry based on a multi-shot dipole scan technique, is installed at the beginning of the line,
thus providing a measurement for comparison. This paper presents the first beam measurements at
TBL, with an estimation of the performance of the segmented beam dump.

I. INTRODUCTION6

The CLIC study (Compact Linear Collider) aims at a7

3 TeV e+e− collider [1], based on a two-beam accelera-8

tion concept: A high intensity drive beam, decelerated9

in Power Extraction and Transfer Structures (PETS) [2]10

generates the 12 GHz RF power needed to accelerate the11

main beam. In each CLIC decelerator the drive beam is12

decelerated from 2.4 GeV to 240 MeV. The feasibility of13

this scheme is being addressed at the CLIC Text Facil-14

ity (CTF3) [3] at CERN. One of the main activities is15

the commissioning of the Test Beam Line (TBL). TBL16

is a small-scale CLIC decelerator which, when complete,17

will include 16 consecutive PETS for drive beam decel-18

eration. The study focuses on having a constant power19

production while maintaining the drive beam stable, with20

a minimum of particle losses [4].21

A. CTF322

CTF3, depicted in Fig. 1 consists of four main parts:23

a) An injector and a linear accelerator, based on a DC24

thermionic gun, a 1.5 GHz subharmonic bunching sys-25

tem, a 3 GHz bunching system and 18 3 GHz accelerat-26

ing structures operated under full beam-loading [5] con-27

ditions; b) a delay loop and a combiner ring; c) a CLic28

EXperimental area, CLEX; and d) a PHoto Injector test29

facility, PHIN. CTF3 is normally operated at 1 Hz pulse30

repetition rate, with rates up to 50 Hz possible.31

The nominal beam energy at the end of the linac is32

150 MeV, with a bunch frequency of 1.5 GHz. Through33
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FIG. 1. A schematic layout of CTF3 showing the different
parts and the spectrometer lines in connection to TBL.

a complex scheme of interleaving a 1200 ns bunch train34

from the linac is transformed into a 140 ns bunch train35

with 8 times the bunch repetition frequency and aver-36

age current. This high frequency, high intensity beam is37

then transported to CLEX for deceleration experiments38

in TBL and for two-beam acceleration in the Two-Beam39

Test Stand [6].40

CTF3 can be operated in various configurations.41

Beams bunched at either 1.5 GHz or 3.0 GHz can be pro-42

duced by the injector. On top of this, the delay loop43

can be bypassed and the beam can be extracted from the44

combiner ring before the bunch recombination has been45

completed, thus delivering beams of different currents to46

CLEX.47

B. The Test Beam Line48

Similarly to the CLIC drive beam decelerator, the main49

part of the TBL [7] consists of a FODO lattice with a50

PETS in each drift space. There are 8 FODO cells, al-51

lowing for 16 PETS in total, of which 9 have been in-52

stalled so far. Each quadrupole in the FODO lattice is53

mounted on a precision mover [8], allowing for efficient54

steering and beam-based alignment.55

The PETS [9] is a passive microwave device, and con-56

sists of a periodically loaded waveguide, with a funda-57

mental mode frequency of 12 GHz. Due to the high58
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impedance of the structure, the beam will leave a strong59

wakefield which builds up coherently with the high-60

intensity drive beam passing through. The field travels61

down the structure and is coupled out at the end, pro-62

viding a high-power RF source to accelerate the main63

beam. Figure 2(a) shows a photograph of a PETS in-64

stalled in TBL. The interior part of a PETS is presented65

in Fig. 2(b). At TBL the extracted power is only mea-66

sured and not used for acceleration.67

(a) A full PETS installed in
TBL.

(b) PETS
structure

FIG. 2. Pictures of a TBL PETS.

In the CLIC design each PETS will produce 140 MW68

of power for the nominal beam current of 101 A. The69

power extracted from the beam will consequently lead70

to its deceleration. The deceleration scales linearly with71

the beam current. After each CLIC decelerator sector72

a total of 90 % of the beam power has been extracted,73

which leads to a growth of the transverse beam enve-74

lope and to a large energy spread at the end of the line.75

The CTF3 beam current is roughly a fourth of the CLIC76

beam current. In order to provide power of the same or-77

der of magnitude, the TBL PETS are four times longer78

than the PETS designed for CLIC. For a beam current79

of 28 A, at CTF3 each PETS will therefore produce ap-80

proximately 140 MW of power and decelerate the beam81

by 5.2 MeV. With all PETS installed this means a decel-82

eration from 150 MeV to 67 MeV, i.e. extraction of 55%83

of the beam energy. Due to the filling time of the PETS,84

there will be a 3 ns long high-energy transient followed85

by a long steady state, as depicted in Fig. 3. The energy86

distribution at the end of the line has been simulated in87

Placet [10, 11]. The large energy spread and the asym-88

metric energy distribution is clear in Fig. 4.89
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FIG. 3. A Placet simulation showing the beam energy distri-
bution during the first 10 ns of a 28 A beam pulse, initially at
150 MeV, decelerated in 16 PETS. The 3 ns long high-energy
transient is followed by a 137 ns steady state with an unusu-
ally large energy spread, see Fig. 4.
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FIG. 4. Placet simulation: Histogram of the energy distribu-
tion of a 28A beam decelerated in 16 PETS. The large energy
spread is clearly visible, as well as the asymmetric profile, re-
sulting from the high-energy transient.

C. Beam Profile Monitors at TBL90

In designing interceptive beam diagnostic elements, a91

beam with an energy profile such as the one of the TBL92

beam, requires special attention. The unusually high in-93

tensity adds a first complexity to the project, in the as-94

pect of heat-resistance and life time of equipment. At95

CTF3 a substantial effort has been put into the devel-96

opment of beam profile instruments adapted to high in-97

tensity beams and the demanding radiation environment.98

The beam instrumentation in TBL is built on develop-99

ments done for the CTF3 linac, where the beam energy100

and energy spread is monitored in spectrometer lines [12].101

The monitoring of the TBL beam is concentrated to102

two diagnostics sectors: one in TL2, just before TBL103

and one at the end of TBL, as marked in Fig. 1. Both104

sectors follow the same pattern and include an Optical105

Transition Radiation (OTR) screen for transverse profile106

measurements, another OTR screen for high resolution107

spectrometry, and a device for time-resolved spectrome-108

try. Apart from these instruments TBL also holds induc-109

tive BPMs [13] for beam position and current monitoring,110

and a streak camera, imaging an OTR screen, for bunch111

length measurements.112

The following two sections give a brief description of113

the OTR screen systems and a more detailed description114

of the time-resolved instruments.115

II. OTR SCREENS FOR TRANSVERSE116

PROFILE117

OTR screens play an important role in the CTF3 op-118

eration [14], so also for TBL. The screens for transverse119

profile measurements are employed mostly for determin-120

ing the beam emittance and Twiss parameters through121

quadrupole scans. All OTR systems at CTF3 have a sim-122

ilar layout: A vacuum tank containing the OTR screens,123

an optical line from the view port of the tank to a CCD124

camera imaging the light emitted in the backward direc-125

tion. The optical line generally includes an achromatic126

lens and optical density filters, as well as mirrors. The127
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systems for transverse profile monitoring at TBL are de-128

picted in Fig. 5(a) and are the latest implemented design.129

It comprises a few important new features:130

• A four-positions system as shown in Fig. 5(b),131

where the first, starting from the right, consists of132

a replacement chamber. The replacement cham-133

ber was implemented to minimize the disturbance134

to the beam by diagnostic equipment when not in135

use.136

• The second and the third positions hold the 30 mm137

screens, each 200 µm thick, polished to mirror qual-138

ity. The first is made of CVD SiC, able to with-139

stand the thermal load of the fully combined beam140

[15]. The second one, made of Si, though slightly141

worse from a thermal perspective, has a higher re-142

flection coefficient and is therefore useful at lower143

current.144

• The fourth position holds a calibration target,145

shown in Fig. 5(b), below. With the target, ref-146

erence marks on the measurement screens are not147

needed and the calibration is easier.148

• The tilt of the screen with respect to the beam has149

been reduced from the former standard of 45◦ to150

15◦ in order to minimize field-depth aberrations.151

• The length and complexity of the optical system152

have been significantly reduced. Merely two mir-153

rors, one lens and optical density filters are placed154

between the screen and the CCD camera.155

• The system has been made more compact by us-156

ing a single girder containing the vacuum tank and157

the optical rail. In this way the overall alignment158

becomes more precise. Furthermore, a support for159

the camera with lead shielding ensures a long life160

time of the system by protecting the camera from161

radiation.162

The emittance screens have a typical resolution of163

50 µm, determined by the optical magnification and of164

the size of the CCD pixels.165

The performance of the CTF3 screens have been thor-166

oughly studied, refer to [14, 16, 17] for more details.167

III. SPECTROMETRY168

In spectrometry the beam energy is measured by de-169

termining the beam position in a dispersive region. The170

horizontal beam profile in the spectrometer, σx, is con-171

verted to a momentum profile, σp, through the following172

equation:173

σp

p0

=
1

D

√

σ2
x − εβ (1)

where D ≈ Lθ is the dispersion function at the location of174

the spectrometer. The spectrometer angle θ corresponds175

(a) OTR screen system (b) screen support with four
positions (above), including a

calibration target (below)

FIG. 5. OTR screen system for transverse beam profiling in
TBL.

to the reference particle momentum p0. L is the length176

of the spectrometer arm, as measured from the center of177

the bend to the location of the detector. By subtracting178

σ2
0 = εβ, from the measured beam size in quadrature the179

measurement is compensated for the intrinsic beam size,180

which is obtained through measurements of the Twiss181

parameters.182

The spectrometer lines at TBL follow the general183

CTF3 standard for spectrometry [12, 18]. It comprises184

an OTR screen for high resolution energy and energy185

spread measurement in a single-shot, but with a 20 ms186

integration time. Behind the screen there is a device for187

time-resolved spectrometry for the monitoring of energy188

and energy spread along the pulse.189

At CTF3 segmented beam dumps have been used for190

time resolved spectrometry [12]. These have shown to191

be simple, robust systems, well adapted to the high in-192

tensity beam at CTF3. A novel segmented beam dump193

was designed especially for the TBL. It was installed in194

January 2011 and commissioned during the Summer of195

2011. In addition to this a single-slit dump is installed196

at the of the TL2 line, just before TBL, thus providing197

a reference measurement of the beam energy and energy198

spread before deceleration.199

Table I contains information on the spectrometer lines200

in connection to TBL. The devices installed are shown,201

together with the relevant geometry information used in202

equation 1. The devices used in the spectrometer lines203

will be described below.204

A. OTR for spectrometry205

The OTR screen systems for spectrometry are slightly206

different from the transverse profile monitors. Instead of207

several screens and positions, there is only one fixed alu-208

minum screen, 150mm×50mm surface area, 50 µm thick,209
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TABLE I. Characteristics of the spectrometer lines and its
monitors used in the TBL study.

Locationa θ (◦) Device L (mm) Comment

TL2 22.5 OTR screen 1270 Parabolicb

TL2 22.5 Single-slit dump 2050 multi-shot
TBL 10 OTR screen 1260 Unpolishedb

TBL 10 Segmented dump 2000 single-shot

a See CTF3 layout in Fig. 1.
b See section III A below

intercepting the beam path at a 45◦ angle. The back-210

ward OTR light is imaged with a CCD camera via a long211

line of lenses, mirrors and density filters, similarly to the212

other systems. In addition, there is a 50 µm carbon foil213

mounted in front of the screen. The foil is there to block214

synchrotron radiation generated in the dipole magnet.215

An example of such a screen support including a carbon216

foil is depicted in Fig. 6.217

FIG. 6. A support for a 150 mm×50 mm surface area and
50 µm thick spectrometer screen with a carbon foil in front
for blocking synchrotron radiation.

The OTR screen systems provide single-shot, high218

resolution spectrometry (better than 0.2% on energy219

spread). Since the standard integration time of the CCD220

cameras in use is 20 ms, the system lacks the temporal in-221

formation that can be provided by the segmented dump.222

Nonetheless, it offers excellent opportunities for a com-223

parison measurement, seeing that OTR is a well charac-224

terized technique for beam profiling [19]. It is also useful225

when the segmented dump falls short because of limited226

resolution.227

The TBL spectrometer line holds a diffusive aluminum228

screen, whereas the TL2 spectrometer line contains a229

parabolic screen, as presented in table I. The choice230

of radiators follows from extensive studies at CTF3 on231

how to mitigate the vignetting effect [16]. In this case vi-232

gnetting means that less light is collected from the edges233

of the screen than from the center. It appears because the234

optical acceptance of the imaging system is limited and235

because OTR emission has a well-defined angular distri-236

bution [19]. Vignetting reveals itself as a non-uniform237

response and distorts the measured profile.238

The screen response has been measured by looking at239

the amount of light collected by the CCD as the beam240

moves across the screen. Figure 7 presents the result of241

this study. For the diffusive screen, the vignetting ef-242

fect is small over a range of ±30 mm, while the intensity243

from the parabolic screen is clearly position dependent.244

The position dependence is believed to come from a rem-245

nant vignetting effect while the off-center position of the246

masimum intensity comes from a misalignment [14]. This247

screen will be exchanged with a diffusive screen in Jan-248

uary 2012.249
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TBL: Diffusive OTR screen
TL2: Parabolic OTR screen

FIG. 7. Relative response of the OTR screens installed in the
spectrometer lines. For the parabolic screen, the position de-
pendence comes from vignetting. The offset of the maximum
response is believed to be due to a misalignment.

B. Segmented Dump250

A segmented beam dump uses the same detection prin-251

ciple as a Faraday cup. The incoming particles penetrate252

a metallic block, generate electromagnetic showers and253

are finally completely stopped. Every absorbed charge is254

detected as a current flowing to ground through a 50 Ω255

resistance. The physics process is fast, which allows for256

a fast sampling of the device. A horizontal segmentation257

of the metallic block, combined with individual data ac-258

quisition from each segment, provide a horizontal beam259

profile, which is then converted to energy spread through260

equation 1.261

There are four segmented beam dumps installed at the262

CTF3 facility, and the experience from early models was263

the basis for the design of the segmented dump for TBL,264

see [18]. Special attention was paid to the known lim-265

itations to the system, such as sensitivity to misalign-266

ment and a non-uniform segment response. The more267

demanding beam characteristics at the location of the268

measurements was another main aspect.269

1. Design and implementation270

The design of the segmented dump was based on exten-271

sive FLUKA simulations [20, 21] using the Flair interface272

[22]. From these simulations, materials and dimensions273

of the detector system were chosen so that a good life-274

time can be ensured and at the same time optimizing the275

resolution. See [18] for details regarding the design.276
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As previous segmented dumps, pure tungsten was cho-277

sen for the segments. With a high melting point it can278

withstand rather extreme thermal loads. Furthermore,279

tungsten is a dense material with a high stopping power.280

This means that the dimensions of the segments needed281

to stop the incoming particles is reduced compared to282

other materials, thus increasing the resolution. The seg-283

mented dump, installed in TBL in January 2011, has 32284

segments 3 mm wide and spaced by 1 mm. Figure 8(a)285

shows a photograph of the segment assembly at the top286

left.287

(a) Segment assembly (above)
and complete system installed in
the TBL beam dump (below).

(b) PCB and cable
assembly seen from the

back

FIG. 8. Photographs of the segmented dump assembly for
TBL.

A water-cooled, multi-slit collimator is used as a ther-288

mal buffer for the segmented dump. The 100 mm long289

collimator absorbs most of the beam power and lets only290

a small fraction of the incoming particles pass through291

400 µm wide slits, one in front of each segment. It is292

made of Inermet [23], a metallic compound with a high293

tungsten content, in order to keep it compact. Iner-294

met was chosen over pure tungsten due to its machin-295

ing properties, seeing that the tolerance requirements are296

strict for this application. The total energy absorbed by297

the collimator for every beam pulse was estimated from298

FLUKA simulations to be 500 J. This would lead to a lo-299

cal temperature increase of up to 90◦C per beam pulse.300

With water-cooling the maximum temperature can be301

kept safely below 1000◦C even for 5 Hz pulse frequency.302

Water-cooling also reduces the risk of thermal deforma-303

tion from the beam impact, which is important consider-304

ing the narrow slits. The slits, and the segments placed305

just after, are concentric with the bending center in order306

to match the angles of the incoming particles.307

The detector system is placed outside of vacuum but308

integrated inside a beam dump, as shown in the lower309

picture in Fig. 8(a). Radiation hardness of all compo-310

nents are therefore important, as well as reliability once311

installed. For this reason, alumina was chosen as insu-312

lating material between and around segments [24], and313

semi-rigid, low-loss cables are used close to the signal314

source.315

The beam-induced signal is acquired from each seg-316

ment via a PCB connected to the segments through317

contact pins with a spring load. The semi-rigid cables,318

rated up to 18 GHz are soldered directly to the PCB, see319

Fig. 8(b), and then connected to long, standard, coaxial320

cables. The long cables constitute the second most im-321

portant limitation to the time resolution of the system.322

The first limitation currently comes from the 250 MS/s323

sampling rate of the ADCs (type SIS 3320). With an op-324

erating range of ±2 V, these ADC cards call for 10−20dB325

attenuation of the signal amplitude. The attenuators are326

placed just before the ADCs.327

2. Estimated performance328

There are effects that are expected to broaden the mea-329

sured beam profile. One is the presence of thin foils in330

the spectrometer line, such as the 50 µm aluminum screen331

for OTR generation, and 50µm carbon foil, as described332

in section II. Additionally, there is a 100 µm aluminum333

vacuum window just upstream from the detector system.334

Together, these foils are expected to increase the beam335

divergence by 3 mrad, equivalent to a minimum beam336

width of σscatt = 1.71 mm at the position of the dump,337

as shown in Fig. 9.338
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FIG. 9. FLUKA simulations: The distribution at the seg-
mented dump of a 150 MeV beam, initially with a point-like
cross section, after passing through thin elements in the spec-
trometer line (blue) and the relative signal per segment from
a beam impinging on the middle segment (black, Gauss fit in
dashed red). Both effects pose unavoidable resolution limita-
tions to the system.

The segment width and spacing were optimized for339

containing both primary and secondary particles within340

the segment. Nonetheless, there will always be a certain341

level of crosstalk because of scattered particles. The ef-342

fect of this crosstalk on the detector resolution has been343

investigated in FLUKA. By letting a 150 MeV electron344

beam impinge on the middle segment and study the sig-345

nal leakage in form of scattered particles the lower reso-346

lution limit can be obtained. Figure 9 shows the result347

of this simulation: the relative signal from each segment348

as a function of horizontal position. The minimum beam349
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width reproduced is thus σref = 2.71 mm.350

Considering these two main effects that will smear the351

beam profile before reconstruction, a lower resolution352

limit σres can be obtained by adding the corresponding353

beam widths in quadrature in the following manner:354

σres ≥

√

σ2
part + σ2

scatt = 3.2 mm =⇒ σp ≥ 0.9% (2)

A more extensive investigation of the effect of par-355

ticle crosstalk on measured beam size is presented in356

Fig. 10. Beams of various widths have been used as in-357

put to FLUKA simulations. The width of the profile358

obtained from the segmented dump after beam absorp-359

tion has been calculated and is here shown as a func-360

tion of the true beam size. Once the 1σ beam width is361

>7 mm the overestimation from the segmented dump is362

less than 10%. The result of these simulations can be363

used to correct the measurement profile widths. Also,364

the broadening from scattering in foils can be estimated365

with FLUKA simulations for different beam energies and366

also used as an adjustment to the measurement.367
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FIG. 10. FLUKA simulations: width of reconstructed distri-
bution as a function of the width of the input beam.
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Placet 8 PETS:
∆x=16.9 mm
FLUKA:
∆x=18.1 mm
Placet 4 PETS:
∆x=13.1 mm
FLUKA:
∆x=14.8 mm

FIG. 11. FLUKA simulations of the detector performance on
profile reconstruction. Expected beam distributions at the
position of the segmented dump for 4 and 8 PETS, obtained
with Placet, has been used as input.

The expected accuracy of the measurement was inves-368

tigated with FLUKA. The final detector geometry was369

used, together with beam distributions obtained with370

Placet. As is shown in Fig. 11, the segmented dump re-371

produces the asymmetric beam profile well. For 4 PETS372

the beam size (FWHM) obtained with FLUKA is 13%373

larger than the reference beam profile. For 8 PETS, the374

equivalent value is 7%, and reaches 4% for 16 PETS. In375

all cases this overestimation is reduced to below 2% by376

subtracting in quadrature the broadening expected from377

segment crosstalk.378

3. Beam-based performance studies379

The performance of the segmented dump has been380

tested through a series of measurements. The response of381

individual segments and the alignment of the system has382

been tested using a dipole scanning technique, in which383

the beam is steered across the detector in small steps.384

Figure 12 shows the result of such a measurement. Dur-385

ing a dipole scan each segment is used separately to scan386

through the beam. The resulting spectra are integrated387

over a selected time window, thus providing a beam pro-388

file as a function of dipole current - one profile for every389

segment. The peak of this profile is used as the segment390

response.391
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FIG. 12. Response of individual segments. The response
is calculated by using each segment to scan the beam, then
taking the maximum of the integrated profile.

The segmented dump in TBL gives a fairly uniform392

response. The steep intensity drop at ±50 mm on both393

sides is explained by an aperture restriction from the394

100 mm vacuum chamber. It is foreseen to remove this395

restriction in 2012. Small additional response variations396

from segment to segment are believed to arise from slit397

width variations and from minor misalignments of the398

segment with respect to the slit.399

A scan measurement, using the middle segment, can400

offer not only a better granularity but also another way of401

studying the alignment of the device. Figure 13 includes402

both a single-shot measurement projected in time and403

the equivalent projection from such a scan, displaying an404

excellent agreement.405

The OTR screen is used for cross-calibration of the de-406

vice. The intrinsic beam size has been subtracted from407
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Seg. dump, single−shot:
∆E/E = 1.31 %
Scan of one segment:
∆E/E = 1.32 %

FIG. 13. A single-shot measurement compared to a scan mea-
surement using the middle segment.

both measurements and the segmented dump profile has408

been corrected for particle crosstalk and scattering in409

foils. Figure 14 shows a single-shot measurement from410

the segmented dump and the OTR screen. In cases of411

large energy spreads, like the one presented, the agree-412

ment stays within the shot-to-shot accuracy of each mea-413

surement. At small energy spreads the segmented dump414

measures a 4% larger energy spread, as in Fig. 15, due to415

its limited granularity and resolution. For small energy416

spreads, the intrinsic beam size remains a more signifi-417

cant fraction of the measured beam size. The uncertainty418

of the measurement is thereby larger in this case. Assum-419

ing that the correct momentum spread measured by the420

OTR screen is correct, it can be concluded that the res-421

olution of the segmented dump is 1%. This corresponds422

well to the value expected from simulations, refer to the423

discussion above in section III B 1.424
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FIG. 14. Cross-calibration of the segmented dump with the
OTR screen. The agreement between the OTR screen and
the segmented dump is within the statistical fluctuations of
the beam.

C. Single-slit Dump425

The single-slit dump is installed in a 22.5◦ spectrome-426

ter line just upstream from TBL, marked as TL2 in the427

layout in Fig. 1 and in table I. The principle behind it428
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∆E/E=0.79%
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FIG. 15. Cross-calibration of the segmented dump with the
OTR screen. Here, the energy spread is small compared to the
resolution of the segmented dump. After applying corrections
to the measurement, the segmented dump measurement gives
a 4% overestimation compared to the OTR screen.

is the same as that of a segmented dump. As the name429

suggests, it consists of a single detecting segment behind430

a collimator with a single slit. A drawing of the slit dump431

is presented in Fig. 16.432

(a)Slit dump in cross section (b)Single-slit
collimator

FIG. 16. The single-slit dump installed in the TL2 spectrom-
eter line.

By adjusting the spectrometer magnet current, the slit433

dump can scan the beam and thus provide a multi-shot434

measurement of the time resolved energy profile. Evi-435

dently, a certain stability of the incoming beam will have436

to be assumed. It allows for a reference measurement437

of the energy profile before any deceleration has taken438

place.439

The segment is a 100 mm long steel cylinder with a440

50 mm radius. It is connected to a cable via a BNC con-441

nector and is kept electrically insulated by a 25 mm ma-442

cor layer inside a steel support. The single-slit collimator443

consists of a 100 mm long steel cylinder with a 100 mm444

radius and a 1 mm wide slit. A surrounding support al-445

lows it to be directly attached to the vacuum chamber in446

the spectrometer line. An approximately 50 m long cable447

brings the signal to an electronics gallery where the signal448

is attenuated, 10−30dB depending on the beam current,449

and then sampled at 100 MS/s by a SIS3300 ADC card,450

similarly to the segmented beam dump.451

The spatial resolution is determined by the slit width,452

in this case 1 mm which corresponds to an energy spread453

of 0.12%. The time resolution of the slit dump is cur-454
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rently limited by the acquisition electronics in general455

and of the ADC in particular. If properly impedance456

matched, the device can reach a temporal resolution of457

100 ps, thus requiring a much faster acquisition channel458

[25].459

IV. MEASUREMENT EXAMPLES460

During TBL operation the beam is monitored in sev-461

eral ways: BPMs for beam current and position, and462

OTR screens for beam size measurements. Figure 17463

presents an example where a quadrupole scan and con-464

secutive beam size measurements have been used to de-465

termine the Twiss parameters in TBL. The result is used466

for beam-size adjustment in spectrometry measurements467

(Eq. 1) by propagating the beam parameters through the468

lattice to the locations of the detectors. By focusing the469

beam on the detectors in the spectrometer line the in-470

fluence of the intrinsic beam size is minimized and the471

resolution of the energy measurement is optimized.472
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FIG. 17. An example of a quadrupole scan measurement in
TBL. The beam width has been measured using the OTR
screen for transverse profile at the end of TBL.

Figure 18 shows a typical beam energy spectrum as473

measured with the single-slit dump in TL2. The cor-474

responding energy spectrum in TBL, as measured with475

the segmented dump, is presented in Fig. 19. The evolu-476

tion over time of the beam energy can be extracted and477

compared with the equivalent for the incoming beam. In478

this way the deceleration is measured. The mean energy479

spread has been adjusted by the intrinsic beam size in480

respective locations. The segmented dump measurement481

has also been corrected for other known profile broaden-482

ing effects, i.e. multiple scattering in foils and particle483

crosstalk between segments.484

In Fig. 20 the measurement with the segmented dump485

is compared with the beam energy predicted from beam486

current and measurement of the RF power extracted from487

the PETS, from the same beam pulse. In this case, the488

measurement indicates similar fluctuations as those seen489

in the RF signals. The deceleration is expected to in-490

crease linearly with the beam current, which is confirmed491

by changing the current of the incoming beam. Figure 21492

shows the average deceleration measured at beam cur-493
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FIG. 18. Typical beam energy spectrum before entering TBL
and the PETS for deceleration. The measurement is obtained
with a single-slit dump using a dipole scanning technique.
E0 = 117.9 MeV, Ibeam = 13.5 A, σE = 0.83%.
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FIG. 19. Beam energy spectrum after deceleration in 4 PETS
in TBL. E0 = 111.6 MeV, Ibeam = 12 A, ∆E/E0 = 2.50%.

rents 3 A, 6 A, 9 A and 12 A. The predicted deceleration494

is presented together with the measured and coincides495

with the linear fit to the measured values.496
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FIG. 20. The measured energy along the pulse showing the
prediction from RF (4 PETS) and current measurements for
comparison. Incoming beam: Ibeam = 18A, E = 119 MeV.
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FIG. 21. The measured deceleration from 4 PETS as a func-
tion of beam current. The deceleration expected from beam
current measurements are shown for comparison.

V. CONCLUSION497

The Test Beam Line at CTF3 is under commissioning498

and 9 out of the total 16 Power Extraction and Transfer499

Structures have been installed. At the nominal beam cur-500

rent of 28 A a 5.2 MeV deceleration is expected from each501

PETS. The extracted power is measured and compared502

with the measured energy loss of the beam.503

Two diagnostic sectors are employed for monitoring504

the beam in TBL: one before and one after the deceler-505

ation. Each sector contains an OTR screen system for506

transverse profiling, another OTR screen for high reso-507

lution, average energy and energy spread measurements,508

and a third device for time-resolved spectrometry.509

A segmented beam dump has been designed especially510

for time-resolved spectrometry in TBL. It provides single-511

shot measurement with a temporal resolution of 5 ns and512

can monitor energy spreads down to 1%. Beam-based513

cross-calibration shows that the segmented beam dump514

agrees well with the spectrometer OTR screen.515

Preliminary results from the TBL commissioning516

shows that the deceleration predicted from RF power517

and beam current measurement agrees well with what518

has been measured in the spectrometer lines. Fluctua-519

tions along the pulse in the RF signals are also recognized520

in the segmented dump measurement. A continuation of521

the beam measurements will be necessary for a full char-522

acterization of the deceleration process. The measure-523

ments will be compared with simulations for a deeper524

understanding of the beam. Eventually, the study will525

be completed with a higher beam current and a higher526

number of PETS.527
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